here the tool is inserted into a bulk metal piece to bring about local microstructural modification to enhance a specific property. Extensive studies have already been performed to modify the microstructure through FSP. Microstructures show a more homogenized, pore-free, and refined microstructure, [4] improved microhardness and improved tensile strength in Inconel, [5] change in texture and Hall-Petch slope in Mg, [6, 7] high-strain-rate superplasticity, [8] and improved fatigue life in Al. [9] Mishra et al. [10] used FSP as a novel technique to fabricate a surface composite with SiC reinforcements in Al matrix. The reinforcements exhibited uniform distribution and good bonding with the matrix. This technique marked the beginning of the fabrication of local embedded composites through FSP with reinforcements like SiC, Al 2 O 3 for improved hardness and stiffness, [11, 12] and Ni particles in Al for improved ductility. [13] Next, multi-walled carbon nanotubes, [14, 15] fullerene [16] was embedded into Al and Mg matrix to improve mechanical properties. Nano-sized Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 were dispersed to form nanocomposites and improve strength by the presence of tensile residual stress. [17] [18] [19] Although a wide variety of composites were fabricated, the processing route involved the addition of reinforcements externally, and FSP established their homogeneous mixing in the matrix. Hence, the processing route was taken another step forward by fabricating in situ metal matrix composites through FSP. Ke et al. [13] used Al plate and pure Ni powder as raw materials and formed a new phase of Al 3 Ni during FSP. Lee et al. [20] fabricated Al-based in situ nanocomposites from a billet of Al-10 at. pct Fe. Transmission electron microscopy demonstrated uniform distribution of Al 3 Fe second-phase particles in an ultrafine-grained Al matrix. Hsu et al. [21] produced nano-sized Al 3 Ti intermetallic particles from Al plate and Ti powders during FSP, whereas Zhang et al. [22] used Al and TiO 2 powders to fabricate in situ Al composites.
FSP was utilized to embed a magnetostrictive material (galfenol) into a non-magnetic matrix (Al). [23] Galfenol was selected as the reinforcement because polycrystalline, textured rods show high values of magnetostriction, are easily machinable, have good mechanical strength and ductility, and have a high Curie temperature. The processed composite exhibits magnetostrictive property (produces a magnetic field on application of stress or changes dimension on application of magnetic field). If load bearing structures are locally embedded in this manner, any abnormalities of the structure will result in a different magnetic output, thus providing information about the structure. In this way, the local embedded areas can help in monitoring of the structure on a regular basis. However, successful monitoring of the structure by embedded areas is dependent on its mechanical strength and affected by factors like uniform distribution, effect of processing conditions on reinforcement particles, and interfacial reaction between matrix and reinforcement. It has already been established that FSP distributes galfenol in Al uniformly and retains the magnetostrictive properties of galfenol as well. [23] However, the interfacial reaction between the matrix and reinforcement was not investigated and is an important criterion which will affect the mechanical and magnetostriction properties of the local embedded areas. An interfacial reaction leads to formation of a brittle intermetallic layer around the reinforcements. Under an applied stress, the intermetallic layer fails to maintain strain continuity across the interface and leads to early void formation and decohesion. As a result, the intermetallic layer limits the mechanical strength of the embedded areas. Hence, this study attempts to study and measure the kinetic parameters for the growth of an intermetallic layer formation during FSP. This will help to vary the processing parameters in order to vary the reaction kinetics and, hence, eliminate the formation of the intermetallic layer.
The selected substrate and reinforcement were aluminum (Al) and galfenol, respectively. A commercial purity grade AA 1100 Al plate (Table I) was purchased from McMaster-Carr and a high textured polycrystalline rod of galfenol (Fe 82 Ga 18 ) was bought from Etrema. The galfenol rod was machined into galfenol particles (average size~28 lm). A set of holes were drilled into the Al plate and the galfenol particles were filled into these holes. FSP was carried out using a capping pass with a pinless tool and FSP passes with a stepped spiral conical tool with a pin length of 6.5 mm. The capping pass closed the holes. The tool was made of H13 tool steel. Processing was carried out with three different sets of process parameters. The processing condition with the highest heat input using tool rotation speed of 1000 rpm and traverse speed of 25.4 mm min À1 (1000-1) is referred to as the 'hot run.' The run with the intermediate heat input involved tool rotation rate of 800 rpm and traverse speed of 25.4 mm min À1 (800-1) is referred to as the 'cold run.' The one with the least heat input using tool rotation speed of 700 rpm and traverse speed of 25.4 mm min À1 (700-1) is referred to as the 'coldest run.' Thermocouples were used to measure the temperature in the workpiece during processing. They were placed at a distance of 3 mm from the centerline of the weld and were inserted to a depth of 1.5 mm from the top edge so that the temperature under the tool shoulder is captured (Figure 1 ). Cross section of the specimens was ground and polished. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on all the samples to observe the distribution of reinforcement. Energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was performed to determine the composition of galfenol and to determine the presence of any intermediate phases. Figure 2 shows the SEM images of the cross section of the weld. The cross section is free from porosities. The white particles in the image represent the galfenol particles. Uniform distribution reinforcements (galfenol particles) are observed, and the particles appear to be free of interfacial cracks or voids even after being subjected to the high forces during FSP. This indicates a good bonding of the reinforcement to the matrix. At higher magnifications, an interfacial layer was detected around the reinforcements (in the case of hot run and cold run). EDS analysis determined the composition of the interfacial layer. Figure 3 shows the locations where EDS analysis was performed. Table II lists the composition of three locations for the hot run. Points 1 and 3 in Figure 3 correspond to points on the interfacial layer and they have a stoichiometry of Al 3 Fe phase. The measured compositions show the presence of a small amount of Ga. However, the values are considered insignificant as compared to that of Al and Fe. Point 2, which is on the unreacted region of galfenol, shows a composition rich in Fe, Ga, and low in Al (quite small). This represents the unreacted galfenol particle. Hence, the EDS results show that the Al 3 Fe intermetallic layer surrounds the galfenol particle. To understand the Al 3 Fe formation during FSP, not only is the thermodynamics important but also the kinetics of the process.
From the thermodynamic point of view, Al 3 Fe formation takes place because it is accompanied by the lowest Gibbs free energy for formation,
Since, it is a solid-state reaction, DS = 0 and DG are approximated by the change in enthalpy of formation. However, intermetallic phase formation is a dynamic non-equilibrium process and is affected by interface concentration. As a result, the formation of the Al 3 Fe phase can be explained with the effective heat of formation concept (EHF). [24, 25] This rule helps in calculating the heat of formation for different intermetallic phases in a binary system as a function of the concentration of the reactants for a solid-state reaction. According to the EHF concept, the effective Al-galfenol interface composition usually is influenced by many factors, but mostly by the composition at the lowest temperature eutectic. As a result, the Al-galfenol interface concentration is chosen as the lowest eutectic composition of the Al-Fe binary phase diagram (98 at. pct Al and 2 at. pct Fe). The Al-Fe binary phase diagram shows the presence of five equilibrium intermetallic phases. They are Al 3 Fe, Al 5 Fe 2 , Al 2 Fe, AlFe, and AlFe 3 . Table III lists the calculated heat of formation for the five intermetallics by assuming the interface composition to be that of the lowest eutectic in the Al-Fe binary phase diagram. Al 3 Fe shows the most negative value which implies that it was most probably the first intermetallic phase to form. The experimental results confirm this. Although, the Al-galfenol interface actually does not represent a binary system, the EHF rule successfully predicts the phase formation. This is because galfenol is a solid solution with Fe as a predominant element. The EHF rule cannot be taken as the ultimate deciding factor but helps to understand the intermetallic phase formation.
It is to be noted that the formed interfacial layer has a composition of Al 3 Fe, and the effective composition of the interface was assumed to be that of lowest eutectic Figure 4 shows the galfenol-aluminum interface for the three processing conditions. Table IV lists the Al 3 Fe layer thicknesses for all three processing conditions. Layer thickness is directly related to growth kinetics. Hence, it can be used to estimate the kinetic parameters involved in the diffusion of the Al 3 Fe layer during FSP. The processing time has been estimated to be about 17 seconds and is the same in all the three cases. [26] Using the relation, [27] 
where x is the layer thickness, D is the effective diffusion coefficient, and t is the time, the effective diffusion coefficient can be estimated for the hot and cold runs.
The calculated values for effective D are summarized in Table IV and is a function of temperature by Arrhenius relation, [28] 
where D 0 is the temperature-independent preexponential, E a is the activation energy, R is the gas constant in J mol
À1
, and T is the temperature in Kelvin. Table IV includes the measured workpiece temperature for the three cases. Using the data for the cases of the hot and cold runs, an activation energy of 94 kJ mol À1 was calculated for the diffusion of the Al 3 Fe layer. But due to the underlying assumptions, this does not represent the exact activation energy of Al 3 Fe during FSP. First, the measured temperature does not record the actual temperature of the stirred zone, and second, the temperature distribution in FSP is not uniform. However, calculation of the actual activation energy during FSP is difficult and the method adopted here gives us an acceptably close estimate.
The thickness of the Al 3 Fe layer is the highest for the hot run, thinner for the cold run, and eliminated for the coldest run all of which are expected (Figure 4) . Highest peak temperature has been reached for the hot run. For the coldest run, the peak temperature is low enough that the intermetallic layer is avoided altogether. This outcome brings into light a new capability of FSP. Although FSP has been reported to form in situ reactions during processing, the ability to control these reactions has not been highlighted before. However, in this study, the potential for controlling the intermetallic phase reactions during FSP has been demonstrated. FSP successfully embedded galfenol particles into an aluminum plate. The reinforcement distribution was uniform after FSP. Three different processing conditions were used, and Al 3 Fe intermetallic layer was the thickest in case of the hottest processing condition, thinner for the medium processing condition, and absent for the coldest processing condition. This study demonstrates effective control of intermetallic layer by lowering the peak temperature through FSP process parameters. An activation energy of 94 kJ mol À1 is required for the formation of Al 3 Fe intermetallic layer by FSP.
